
THE GERMANS 
ACCEPT THE 

U. S. TERMS

FORCE ENEMY skloubdavœs ENEMY BEHIND
BACK ALONG A WATER UNE

Prinip Edward Island
luceeed» Sir Chat. Never Befroe Have Germane 
Fitopatrick, Depended So Largely Upon

Water for Defence.

RUPPRECHT OF 
BAVARIA MAY 

BE EMPEROR
;I ' OF 200 MILESVITAL UNE

Eminent
Allied Armies Pay No Atten- Man S 

tion To Peace Talk 
But Drive on.

Berlin Says Orders Have Been 
Given To Let Passenger 

Skips Alone.

WILL EVACUATE THE 
OCCUPIED TERRITORY

Diplomatic Exchanges Make 
It Seem Certain Kaiser 

Must Go.LATtÉR LIEUTENANT
BRITISH AND THE U. S. GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC PROGRESS OF ALLIES

HOLD STAGE NOW
WILHELM MUST MAKE 

THE GREAT SACRIFICEIS MUCH SLOWERVacancy on Supreme Bench 
Must Be FTBed By Quebec 
Man. \

Will Wilson Refer German 
Request for Armistice 

To the Allies,

Germans Deny They Have 
Been Unnecessarily De

structive in Towns.

British Knocking at the Gates 
of Valenciennes, a 

Large Town.

BELGIUM IS BEING
GRADUALLY FREED

The Economic Independence 
of Hungary Is To Be Pro
claimed,

They Are at Gates of Ghent, 
Tournai and Valenciennes, 

However.V Ottawa. Oct
Fttspatrlek he«
Justlceahlp of t 
of Oeesds, end 
ed lieutenant-go 
In aucoesaion 
Brarlite Le Bin 
In the chief Justiceship has been 
filled bp the appointment of Blr

Blr Charles 
Igned the chief 
supreme court
• beeo appoint 
ear of Quebec, 
the late Blr

A NEW DEMOCRACY
FOR FATHERLAND

Washington Regards Teuton 
Reply as Awkward At
tempt to Swallow Pill.

LONDON REGARDS NOTE 
AS ROCHE ACCEPTANCE

FALL OF ALL THREE
IS EXPECTED SOON

No Startling Developments 
Are Expected for Several 
Days.

T

FRENCH RESUME 
THEIR PROGRESS 

ON OISE RIVER

Reply Weak an Submarine 
Sinking and Destruction By 
the Afmy.

DOUAI CITY NOT 
BEEN DESTROYED 

BUT PLUNDERED

Tkn vacancy

■y ARTHUR S. DRAPER.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard) 
London. Oct. 21.—Will Wilson 

now refer Germany’s raques* for 
an armistice to the Allies? That 
Is a big question wtolch is Baked 
on every side. There la no doubt 
that many Brltone consider the 
German reply a sufficient basis 
for opening armistice negotiations 
and they will be disappointed if 
Wilton does not pass It on 10 the 
Allied governments.

(By The Associated Press.)
Germany has replied to Presi

dent Wilson’s note, saying she ac
cepts hie conditions for an armis
tice.

mm
>

By Arthur «. Draper.
(Special cable to The N Y. Tri
bune and The et. John Standard,)

London, Oct. 11.—From the 
Dutch border at Bede to the Ar- 
ponne, the Germane ere now be
hind n series of water defence», 
broken only by n few ehort «tret- 
che». Thle 200-mlle water line Is 
formed by the derltntion canal, 
and the Scheldt, Hnrplee, Oise, 
Serre and Aisne rhrera. The Bel
gian» are five and n half miles 
from Ghent, and the British leas 
then two from Tournai and two 
from Vslenelennee.

, I ______ (By The Aaaoclated Prase.)
Dr. Self, the German eecretary of 

Mestrecourt-Richecouft Cep- foreign affaire, he» aent another me»- 
i n rt.L . ...i sage to President Wilson on the Matured, But Otherwise Little portent «nestioli of peace, rut» time 

Germany profeeee» to accept all the 
condition» for an armistice end event- 

Danube River Near Vidin. uni pence ne laid down hr Preeldent 
Wilson.

The replr, although couched In 
vague and compte» phrase», Indicates 

without change on the Ohm front, ns- Germany1» wllllngneae to evacuate oe- 
ccrdlng to the urar office announce- copied terrltorr under an agreement 
ment tonight. Between the Oise nod to be re.che.l by the mllltar, chief»
at U ae Siam ht-n.1 nil he Vto hflllltllMl Of UlS fl®ld- It 18 RMSOtillCSds itt thfl
th« Serre the french have bcoupl d nole thtt gubniarlna commanders
Mestrecourt-Richecourt. have been ordered to cease attacks

upon passenger vessel#. Denial is 
"The situation is without change on made that lifeboats ftnd passengers

*' The Î#W tîîvern5,mt JÜ1!* tâk,llf Bbout prisoner»; on ttie ment, responsible to the people.
obiifW formed under Prince Maximil- left, between Lucy and Vlllera-Le* Gomment on the note Is belnc with*inn, the reply says. Is raspoi.sihle to gee. we gained ground despite the held°mbv the United flüitos iovera-
the Retchetag and is supported by the enemy’s spirited resistance, the bat- receipt of the Official

tie was stubborn. . .
"On the plateau east of Vousters ^ u

the Germans counter-attacked several 0T
times with larxe effectives. Our 
troops resisted all the assaults and 
maintained their positions.0

Caatern Theatre.
"Bs stem Theatre—On October 20, 

thirty-four days after launching their 
offensive, the French troops reached 
the Danube in the region of Vidin 
and took measures to prevent all 
traffic on the river. An enemy moni
tor was forced pshore on the north 
bank under our artillery fire.

"The same day Allied forces occu
pied Zaietchar Their advanced ele
ments are within ten kilometres of 
Laratehln, on the Moravia. Rerblan 
troops are In contact north of Aleksf- 
nets and Krushevats with German 
forces strongly entrenched,

"French troops have reached the 
Danube river in the region of Vidin, 
the war office announces tonight.

Grand Palace Set on Fire By 
Boches. But a* Whole 
Buildings Are Intact—Hotel 
De Ville Saved—Canadians 
Make Further Progrès*.

Change in Situation—She declares Germany now has a 
parliamentary form of government, 
Germany aeys order» have been 
Siren submarine commandera not 
to sink passenger steamers hence- 
forte.

Parle, Get. 81.—The situation Is
With the Canadian Forces, Oct 8V 

(By J. F. B. Llvesay, Canadian Prass 
Correspondent) — A visit to Douai 
•hows that the city has not been des
troyed, bat «ached. A half-hearted at- ____,,___ . _,
tempt was made to bum down a pert explanwtlon of steps being taken
of Grand Place, but aa a whole the <« remodel the constitution, and make 
buildings are intect, Including the won- «•>« government responsible to con

! wm: ssz* » M
ed bridgehead# acroe# the Derivation and frescoes. But here the hand of the tary destruction is considered weak 
Canal, but ten mile# to the eaet thei Hun Is evident, because many hie and insincere, Generally the note la 
Germans have an even stronger wat- toric pictures have been removed from 
er defence in the Scheldt. Never be- their frames. Its archives and the flies 
fore have the Germans depended so of Its various business departments lie 
largely upon water for defence, trampled on the floor in a common 
which emphasises the importance of ruin. Everything movable has gone, 
the tanks. In the cathedral the rich vestments

litter the aisles and the stripped lead 
from the roof lies in piles awaiting re
moval. A clean sweep was made of 
the entire city. Even those things 
not worth removing or too bulky have 
been trampled on and broken.

;
iThe German reply, received by wire- 

lie»» In London says Germany agrees 
-with the president that the military 
leaders shall arrange an armistice and 
the terms for the evacuation of occu
pied territories. Denial Is made that 
the Germans hare -been unnecessarily 
destructive In retiring from occupied
toSlWniy.

The statement saye!

fs considered to fulfil all Wilson's con
ditions preliminary to an armistice.

Democracy In Germany.•m Louie OAViee.German people, and It Is thle govern
ment with which the president Is deal
ing. The new government, It Is declar, 
ed, has undertaken to «Iter the consti
tution Oi the German empire to give 
the representatives of the people pow
er over the government.

An Awkward Attempt.
Washington. Oct. 21—Germany's re

ply to Preeldent Wilson ae received 
todhy by wireless Is regarded here ae 
an awkward attempt to accept the 
terms for an armlatlce laid down by 
President Wilson. It Is believed to 
be certain that the wireless version Is 
garbled to an extent, and officials will 
await the errlvel of the official text 
before reaching conclusions.

In the meantime there «Mil be no 
official comment. F.ven unofficially no 
one will express an opinion of what 
the preeldent will think of the note, 
though the general Impression seems 
jo be that It at leset does not close 
the door to further exchanges.

Upon the elect language of the of- 
Oetel text may depend whether the 
president will consent to propose an 
Armistice to the Allied Power». De
ntela of the Germans Hint atrocities 
that have been committed are Imma
tériel, the importent thing le that atro
cities now apparently have been order- 
ed stopped.

4 The constitutional reforms outlined 
undoubtedly mark a real s'sp toward 
a Democratic government with the 
Kaiser, who la not mentioned in the 
note, being shorn of his power and 
responsibility placed In the Reichstag 
from which the government la to b* 
drawn. Self states that the bill alter 
1ng the constitution la already before 
the Reichstag.

That

Louie Davies. This will necessi
tate an early appointment to the 
bench of the supreme court to fill 
the vacancy created by the pro
motion of Blr Louie Davies to the 
chief justiceship.

In accordance with the provi
sions of the Drltlsh North Am
erica Act, this vacancy will be 
filled from the province of Que
bec. The act requires that at 
least two members of the supreme 
court shall be appointed from 
amon 
or a

Progress Slower.In the war theatre the Allied an 
mles have taken no heed of the ef« 
forts under way for the re-eetablleh- 
ment of peace, but are continuing to 
force hack the Germans at vital 
points along the lines In Belgium and 
France. In thés# endeavors the Brit
ish and Americans are for the mom
ent taking the principal parts.
British have approached to within two 
miles of Valenciennes, and the Am
ericans, to the northwest of Verdun 
have succeeded In occupying two 
highly Important positions in their 
operation aimed at an advance north
ward, American and British troops 
have crossed the Oise Canal on a 
wide front in the face of desperate re
sistance, and further euccesses in 
this sector will menace the Germans 
bofh to the north and south.

The Valenclennes-Hlrson Railway, 
formerly one of the Germans’ main 
lateral arteries of communication, has 
been cut.

In the last day progress has been 
much slower In Flanders and France, 
and H was thought that the retreat 
from Tournai and Denaln would be 
rapid. The capture of Ghent, Tournai 
and possibly Valenciennes should be 
reported shortly. No startling devel
opments are expected for several 
days as the Allied advance has been 
so rapid that the main bodies of their 
armies have been unable to maintain 
the pace.

From 8t. Oledmes, along the Ham- 
bre Canal to Blssqpp, the British and 
French are engaged In a violent 
struggle. The most promising possi
bility of an early future attack is In 
the direction of Maubege across a hil
ly country which wan not affected by 
the heavy rains which now are retard
ing operations In most sectors.

The Crown Prince fashioned the 
g t Hundlng I vine after the Siegfried and

of Lands and Mines, is the ltn many dugoute and concrete em
placements furnish a stiff obstacle 10 
the French. Gouraud Is biting into

Arsrnsnn a Wirlnw D- the enemy s position east of Vouzter- wseneau, a Widow, the Ue- „ bllt here the advance also is slow
fondant. as It is on the American front where

mud and rain are bothering the dough
boys.

Feather Bed* Emptied.
Perhaps to provide sacks to remove 

loot, feather beds have been emptied 
and the ticking removed. The shell is 
perfect but the contenta have gone. It 
is a city of echoing silence, peopled 
only by starving cats.

(Continued on Page Two.)

the Kaiser will go. however 
diplomatic exchanges make It seem 
certain. All the German papers pub
lish a remarkable article from Hie 
"Frankische Tagpost,” a Socialist or
gan, moderately consistent In its pol- 

; lev, which states that the Kaiser, who 
called upon all Germans K sacrifice 
everything in the Interest of the war, 
must sacrifice his throne in the Inter
est of peace

Prince Rupprecht. of Bavaria, who 
commanded the Flanders armies with 
great distinction, ts being figgest*-* 
a«t a successor to Emperor William.

The

tig the judges or barristers 
Avocates of that province. 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WILL POSTPONE
SHED1AC SUIT REVOLUTION IN

Cin OF SOFIA
An Interesting Cane in Which 

Hon. E. A. Smith, Minister Three Thousand Reported To 
Have Been Slain in Bulgar
ian Capital.

C N. R. NEW ROUTE. HUNGARY TO BE
SEPARATE COUNTRY

Brill,h en Canal.
Plaintif and Mrs, RosalieMontreal, Oct. 21 .—The Canadian 

Northern Hallway today evened it» 
track via Mount Royal tunnel and Its 
terminas on Lagsachtlere street, when 
the first through train left et X.16 this 
morning for Ottawa end Toronto. 
This mark, the comnlellon of the 
work commenced In fieptemher, 1212. 
General Passenger Agent R. !.. Fair 
halm and other lending officiale with 
e number of prominent citizens took 
the Inangnrnl Journey.

The west bank of the Scheldt Canal 
hae been occupied by the British along 
an extent of ten miles, to the north of 
Tournai, which city Is being defended 
by masses of Germans srmed with ma
chine guns.

Belgian, Is gradually being redeem
ed, although now that the Germans 
have drawn In their lines, the British, 
Belgians sad French are encountering 
much attirer opposition than during the 
early days of the great drive for the 
re-ocoupatlon by the Allies of the Bel
gian const. The city of Ghent, an ob
jective which the Allies have always 
had In mind, le y«t seven miles away. 
Probably It - will be outflanked from 
the north before It to taken. Allied 
troops already have made considerable 
progress with thle end Hi view.

Having cleared the Germane ont of 
Western Belgium, the Allied forces are 
standing on n line from the Patch 
frontier to toe Oise Canal that la vir
tually straight. A new movement has 
began to too east ed Courtral, the ob
ject of which le le free toe northern 
eeetion of Belgium from the enemy.

French troops have reached the Dee- 
she River la toe regloa of Vidin after 
ogewstve operation» 
theatre of the war laetlng for more 
than s mebth. The eeonomlo indepen- 
dance of Hangary la to he proclaimed 
at aa early data to a maatfesto which 
H la reported, wffl be Issued by Bee
per or Charles. Howry will be per
muted to maintain Her mm army and 
bar mm diplomatic corps-

Amsterdam. Oct. 21.—Bmpcror 
Charter will shortly Issue a anlfesh. 
to the Hungarian people announcing 
the Independence of Hungary, ae- 
curding to the Budapest correspond- 
»-■ of (he Rhenish Westphalian Ca 
telle.

Hungary, the manifesto will say. Is 
lo no vc economic Independence and 
will maintain her own army and her 
own diplomatic corps.

London, Oct. 21—A state ol invo
lution has broken out In floda and 
street fights are occurring between 
Bolshevik laborers and tin, troops and 
police. It is reported that more than 
3,(100 persona have been killed.

The Information la contained In 
despatches from Vienna and Russia 
received by the Copenhagen corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

(paalal te The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 21. —Judge Barry ----------- . _______

Wto Weslmorlind^ia’iJorohester MONTREAL HAS 201
on Tueslsy next, tho JLnd inet, but 
will Immediately adjourn

i (Continued on Page Two.)NBOINA TAKCB tfttMO. 
Regina, Oct. 11 —The city council to

day voted to Invest 1230,000 In the vic
tory lean. In 1»17 the city took >11 Or 
000 of the loan. , INFLUENZA DEATHSJ «une to a 

lator day, probably the mu of Nov
ember, <m account of the prevnillng 
epidemic of influenza. The adjourn- Highest Death Rate Yet Re
nient win affect a number of ca#e«, 
among others the case of Smith vs
Ü*5Lw,J,lereln M™- *■ A Smith.
Minister of Crown Unde and Mines,
Is toe Plainte and Mm. Rosalie Ar-
•*”**5 "".POD Arsen- Montreal, Oct 21-The highest

. ”l,c' 11 lhe defendant. death rate to date from Infineon was 
-JÎ1Î-. " *cl,on br°ught by toe reached today with a total of 201, Up 
ptelnttir to recover poeseesfon of a to date the total number of cases re- 
•mall lot of lend in toe lews of fib- ported le 10J01 with i,7«« death». 1, 

and occupied by the widow Ai» *12 oaeee were reported today but un- 
eeneau. The case la exciting a g rod «oubtedly many of these eh ou Id have 
f.**L A* l«‘«y«»t I» ‘be locality. Ji, been in ftondeye Met. when only to 
Meqneen. too Po.sto Commissi mer, were reported. This would give an 
™ nppmwln* «or Hon. B. A. Smlto, and average of around 100 oaeee each day. 
r. 1. Robldoux fo-_ to# défendra,. 160 municipalities out of 1,200 In the

Province at Quebec have reported the

Belgians Will Have Some Bill corded in That City—More 
Than 10,000 Coaea. Cannot See An Early Armistice

London, Oct, 21.—(Canadian Prase Despatch from 
Reuter s, Limited.)—Renter'» he# received Item an official 
Belgian source the following account el seme of the Hague 
which Tiger# on Germany's bill Hi Belgium. All amounts ora 
given hi pounds sterling.

Local contributions and Omet levied by Germany on Bel
gium in 1914; 6,000,000 pound# war contributions from Ner- 

1914 lo October 1916, 38,4<MJ,000 pound»;, ditto, 
month» to May, 1917, 14,000,000 pounds; ditto, peer 

to Mey, 1910, 20,600 000. ditto, June te October el the 
current poor, 1 $,000,600 pounds.

Row mot avia la and machinery taken by the German» 
were reckoned 'ey 

Dawge

Washington, Oct. 21.—Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relatione Committee, said to
night that while the German government apparently has 
cepted ail the requirements laid down by President Wilson, he 
did not believe the reply would lead to an immediate arm
istice.

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, the Republican leader, 
and other senators, reserved comment until the official tent 
of the reply ie received.

"The note appears." said Senator Hitchcock, "to be in 
acceptance of the President’s stipulations. In my judgment, 
however, H will not lead to an armistice immediately. I think 
the military authorities will probably make conditions so herd 
that Germany will hesitate to accept them, and that thin will 
lead to a delay in negotiation» over an armistice !n the 
meanwhile the war will go on

"Ae far ae the change in the German eonelHulien ie ten- 
eerned, the President's demande have apparently been met. 
although Germany avoids stating that it was done at the Pres
ident's request, and sash» to give the impression that H see» 
done upon the dgjnonds of the German people "

In the easternseven
WAS BROTHER-IN-LAW 

OF MRS. F.W. SUMNER
yrasenee of fin up to tonight. Meat- 
real Quebec, Three Rivers end Sher
brooke are the centres most affected 

The soldiers now seem to he about 
clear of toe epidemic, only one new 
case being reportedthem to Jemmy 191» at 80,000,009 

to December, 1914, aetimnlod by the Nerd 
Alt genuine ZeHung at 200,000,000 pound*, making 

• grand total of 384,209,000.
The above date de-e not include materiel destruction 

or requit*Iona since January 141», which alone meet be reck
oned at several hundred md)> sterling. Moreover, during 
fhe winter of 1916, f,730,000 westing men were deported to 
Germany, the whole,of whose future production is tetaSy leal 
te their country.

Agent General Richard Reid 
Paged Away in London.

peeed*^
Deutsche RAIN SPOILS PARADE,ZA1ETCHAR TAKEN.’

•paalal to The étendard.
Manetou, Get. 21.—Richard Held, 

aeent-geewat tor Oatarto,
Halifax. Ocl. «1—The parade ar

ranged by toe Navy League for today 
to celebration at Trafalgar Day, was 
postponed early thle efiereoeu aa ac
count at rato. Detachments tram all 
the naval and military traits war# to 
have taken pert, and the astute was 
te have been take» by the Heetrneat

Louden, Oat 21.—FranceBerhtoa 
troupe have «sieved Zetotehsr, M 
miles from tee Mver Duanthe at

whose
death to London is eneouneud to to
day's press despatches wae » brother 
to-lew at Mrs F. W. Sumner, Monc
ton. Mr. HaM bed been agentgeuerai 
for (Marte to London eta years, and 

to Canada wae Kitchener,

m ÏZ.it», end H tenet northeast of 
aceoidtog to a Serbian official state- 
meet leaned on Bander West atV
Zetotehsr toe Ailler hove captured Me heme 

(Motto.

i
i ■

. >\ Sfcsti s. I,4a-.-ll
._

Attempt To Destroy 
0. P.R. Locomotives

Calgary, Oet. 11.—A malicious 
attempt at destruction at the com
pany’s property and ponelble life, 
was reported this morning by C. 
P. II. officials, a wo engine# which 
were standing at Alyth, a station 
In the Calgary city limits, one 
near thq water tank and the other 
at the coal chute, were started by 
some person or person# unknown. 
The flrwt engine collided with an
other engine, while the ono at the 
coal chqte ran clean through the 
wall of the roundhouse, hi each 
case considerable damage has bean 
done.

Officials of the company positive
ly state thfft the engines wore left 
with the throttles closed and the 
levers on centre. When found the 
throttles were wide open and the 
levers on the forward gear,

The Strikers Come 
Under Militia Act

Calgary. Oet. Il.-Loeal military 
authorities have now eompleted all 
arrangement», unless the atHha -a 
settled almost Immediately, of 
calling nil of the men who have 
been granted provisional etemp- 
Hon under the M. 8. A. Ifiile wa* 
the definite Information given by 
Mr. James Muir, K.C., the agent 

"here of the department of Justice.
Mr. Muir states that he la now 

only awaiting a final teloimm 
from Ottawa before Instructing tho 
military authorities to carry this 
Into etfact. It I» stated that If this 
happens quite a considerable per 
can tag# ot the men will he drafted. 
Arrangements were completed on 
Saturday, but In the hope of a set
tlement being arrived at, Mr. Muir 
wired Ottawa asking tbit this, 
for the moment he suspended.
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BERLIN GRANTS WHAT WILSON REQUIRES; 
LONDON BELIEVES THE KÂISER MUST C o; 

THREE MORE CITIES ARE ABOUT TO FALL
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